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\J. L. DASHIELL,

Violinist and Teacher,
Studio, 702 West Fifth Street,

WILMINQTON, DEL.

Fourth district. They might just as well 
| set it down as positive that both men are 
cure of election, and devote their worry
ing machinery to the digestion of their 
own troubles.—Evening Journal. 1
Oh Citizen Willie? where do you think ] 106 rillllOllS Kent County Case 

! you’ll land? ...
| Oh Citizen Willie,’you are minus your MllV be CoiK'lUSlVel V Set- 

Pat hand,
For harmony’s not around your neck, tied Today.
\oucouldn t win with the entire deck,
So Citizen Willie, although you arc [ 

mealy,
Harmony’s cut loose from you.

Fourth verse of a second song for the 
First Citizen.
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Music Furnished for Balls, Reception*, etc. 

Pupil of E. A. BUILD.PRACTICAL POLITICS
THE CENTRAL HOTELTHE COURT IS DETERMINED

£ Sixth and French Streets.
Host Pleasant Place in Town

A system of electric calls has been placed 
throughout the building, and every convenience 
made for patrons. Special attention Is paid to 
the dining department. Bar attached.

|

STATECRAFT IS 
NO LONGER LOOK
ED UPON AS A 
MrSTEPr BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.

i.O\*/£l.L .

Ally Mcnilicrs of tlio Board of Canvass 

Refusing to Meet Will lie Ar

rested For Contempt of 

Court—Trouble is 

Feared.

x%WilliamAnother ©postponement,
Michael Byrne; that makes no "diff,” 
Mike; you may receive the plum for 
Christmas.

|§;U

ISAAC C. PYLE.
ANYBODY CAN FIT5 What ligures did you jot down Chair

man Bat,when you stopped your “countv
leaders” in front of Selnck’s cigar store --------- A Wooden model of standard proper-;
yesterday afternoon: loll it rat, and . • „ x. nn 1you’ll have friends for life. The members of the last board of can- . 'iiAii1^?*111*108 an
' Postmaster Hugh will preside over the yassof Kent county will meet in the 1“'“houid^mJd'1”8 "mU ‘

Ucan^tato "headquarters Ululating T'» firet, t,mt >'°u ,«*>’ '« ! ways on hand,

liean state headquarter the votes cast in the last election. prove a personal recommendation to you
As a "epnoclnst on state issues Hon. The b(,lief ,ma b,en expressed tl,al the of the highest sort, and each succeeding 

L. Irving Handy isn’t 111 it. board will refuse to meet and in this order is a strong indorsement of what has
As lias been intimated in The Si n a case all of them will be arrested for con- g°'W‘ no tore. , ,

number of times, the llegulars of Kent tempt of court. , m efon no ws rn LADIES do vou want a cactus
county failed to connect with the Demo- While the Renuhlicans claim that, the “J &18’°°> i20-l.)0’ "°. ‘ I"1 J2?'00; I ^ .f'5 flO VOU want a cactus

Finer, finer ami finer up to the choicest, from the prairies of Neb. It IS a 
goods that are to be had with all tj'e ae- sman rounff Cactus with a hand- 
cessories that taste and skill can supply. , • 1 . j t_i

We lead the procession, and yet we. some bright red blossom, 
sell cheaply. j grows wild on the Neb. prairies.

I will send one postpaid for 15c, 
iir II 1 rtnl/imis 2 for 25c. Address J. W. HANN,
W. H. Lockyer, Wauneta, Neb.

Custom Tailor,

HOTEL WESTERN■ Fourth and Oraiure St.

The finest of wet goods and cigars al-
SILENCE

1DIVISION
I ADDITION EDWARD KRAUSE, Propr. 

Permanent Hoarders.
Wejwere and are still anxious for a I this time the Democrats have delayed 

perfect reunion of the Republican forces the count of the vote of that county, but 
m Delaware. It is only by a coming to-j now the court has issued a writ which 
gether that the Democratic machine can ] will compel the Democrats to count the 
be routed and true reform brought about i vote and it will be counted and printed, 
in this state and in New Castle county. I

IIT.. . t____] lL„ f.-.__ » : Dn '

While the Republicans claim that the 
crats on that fusion problem. The Regu- canvass will not result in any advantage

___ ______ _ _____ ______  _____lars want all the glory for giving the re- to the men they say wereelected, counted
.UU.HK..UUI..C. ........ . 1 This'canvass'wTfl show That iiiThe last fu8al- ljle voters know that they out. and their places filled by Democrats,

We welcomed the formation of one lie- j election the Union Republicans of Kent, were g"'*-'11 tbe throw-down by the Jack- yet it will be the greatest argument, they
publican state ticket and we have ac-1 county elected ten members of the con- sonians. _ state, for a change of government,
cepted with pleasure the results of the stitutional convention, giving the lie- Horace Greeley Knowles has some- They contend 
Dover convention, the one endorsing the j publicans a majority of tliat body, that thing else up his sleeve. Come Horace show that m the last election ten mem-
action of the other. The ticket is ac-i they elected one member of the Senate, be good. '
ceptable to all Republicans and there is; giving the Republicans a majority 
no good reason why it should not be 1 that body, and that they elected seven 
elected. The selection of the ticket was members of the House of Represents- 
a step in the right direction. j lives, making that body stand thirteen

When it was decided to hold but one Democrats and eight Republicans; that 
Republican primary election in New } the Democratic Board of Canvass refused 
Castle county we took it as a good omen i to canvass and tabulate the vote as cast 
and we stood ready to accept and en-i and that in consequence of a compromise 
dorse the ticket to be thus named. Can- five Republicans’and five Democrats were 
didates were selected in due form and seated in the constitutional convention 
they are the candidates of all the Repub
licans in the county. There is nothing 
to be said against the men whose names 
were selected to go upon the ticket.

That they are Republicans no one 
doubts; neither does any one doubt that 
they were the choice of a plurality of the 
Republican voters in the county at large 
and ot the voters in the several districts.
That being so it is not for any one to 
stand in the way of those candidates 
with a demand that they make certain 
cast-iron pledges in advance of their 
election.

The nominees were chosen in good 
faith because they were Republicans and 
as such they should be accepted. Every 
man of them can be depended upon to 
do his duty—first to his state, second to j
his count v and third to his party. They I, .... -. ...................... , , -

RJXSaSR- -h!S ESS nssi -•»*-;- t-m- *-*. *?as jsu-jes*ra

it

that the recount will

bers of the constitutional convention 
Robert T. Moody will give John E. were elected by the Republicans of Kent 

Taylor the closest run ever given a county, of whom bnt five were seated, 
shrievalty candidate in the historv of *bv further contention is that seven 
New Castle county. ' representatives and one state senator

. ,, 1 ,, ,, 1 c,. .. were elected bv the same party, none of
As a looter of harmony feistieu- wliom were seated;that several members1 

nunious Bach is King Bee . of the Levy Court wereelected by the 808 MARKET ST.
Don't be remiss; send in your politi- Republican party and never seated; that 

cal gossip. they elected a sheriff and coroner, and
“If you see it in The Sl x it's so,” re- that they also elected J. Frank Alleeof 

from Kenty county, giving the Demo- marked a prominent politician recently. Dover, senator in place of the bold over 
cratic party a majority of trie meinbers “Jeff" Blakely is a winner in the senator from Kent county, S. R. Mere- 
of the constitutional convention; that a Third Senatorial' district (Brandvwinedith.
Democratic senator who was not elected hundred) The colonel and “Jeff” are The case, if no trouble ensues, which 
was seated in the Senate, giving that friends ami is about to be settled has been a famous

party control of the Senate by that vote, . one in the political annals of this state,
and that seven Democrats who were not Eddie Cochran is in Ins hole; stay and of the original counsel but few are 
elected were seated as members of the there, Eddie, until after election, for this left.
House, giving the Democrats twenty eabth is too good for you.
members and the Republicans one mem- Compliments of the season were ex- Wolcott, is dead; Janies If. Hughes, is 
ber of that body instead of the number changed in the office of Collector of Port secretary’ of State; Richard R. Kenney, is 
of members to which they were entitled Cooper in the Federal building yester- United States Senator and ex-Congress- 
under a fair count. day afternoon. It was between two of the man John B. Pennington, whose two

The canvass will also show that a Re- employes, and say, no Biblical expres- daughters were murdered is in bad 
publican sheriff, coroner and county sions were UBed either. health, leaving John D. Hawkins alone,
treasurer and several members of the Come off that perch Chairman John Un the Republican side of the counsel 
Levy Court were elected, but that Demo- Biggs and we’ll forgive you everything James Pennewell is judge of the State 
crats were seated in the Levy Court and we ever said about vou. courts; William T. Smithers was a mem-
that the other officers held over. ... .: ' her of the constitutional convention and

Tli, tabulation of the b »*» SktVS " ".Ward a,at m* H. II.,.., of

Of

BEST YET For OneOime we 
will Bead you a 
sterling monthly 
i Year andfor Onenewsparer

put your name in our up-to-date Agents 
Directory for Twelve Months. Youoan’t 
lose. No stamps accepted. Address 
Universal Directory Company, Box 87, 
Wilkes Barre. Pa

!

wonderland theatre

W. L. Dock staffer, Manager. 
Performances daily, Afternoon 2 

O'clock, Evening 8 O'clock. Admis
sion, 10, 20, 30 Cents. Devoted to 
Drama and Vaudeville.

*

DISEASE PREVENTED— 
Men who observe this sim
ple precaution are absolutely 

safe against veneieal infection. 
No appliance; no medicine; no 
fake. It never fails. Sent any
where for One Dime. Address 
The Quaker City Institute, 
Box 87, Wlkesbarre, Pa.

Young Men do you want a 
good paying 
position on the 

railroad. If so, I can help you. Age 
must be between 17} and 34J. Enclose 
12c. for terms, postage, etc. Address,

Of the Democratic counsel James L.

James L. Wilson,
Dept. Street, Maiden, N. C. Tongues of the tribes.

One hundred and sixty lan
guages and dialects perfectly re
produced in a 6l-pagebook. You

argument and in Kent county it will re- V"'' the Superior Court to order the recount A \J / can secure a copy for a Dime. It
; suit in the defeat of the Democrats,while monlf tbe vo'<?rf! f .\he sTe; The-V and tabulations. A NeZU l leLd 'or Adle> tlsers 1 is a marvelous collection, _ of

The Regular Reoublican nominees for h will help to accomplish the same re- 8el;m ,° , roou,i lor tiiemsenes. The count, if it takcsplace.it is said . , rare historic and educational in-
members of the State Senate and Hoti«i> 1 s,,lts **> other parts of the state. « Don t lose your citizenship; register will place a Republican sheriff, coroner TL _ r_L_ l!il" PaRf‘ I rarest orul imnortalice Address
oi^Representatives^^^ow in?eceint of1 While the Republicans have a good and show the rich men’s constitutional and county treasurer in office for die I HA tClIO. f?L “ontl.ly 1 erest and nuportalice Aaaress 
the l^nion Republican letter of inntiirv • chance of carrying the state the Demo convention that they can t drag you in month, but nothing else can be accorn- 9 Guaranteed B. C. I-<ee, Box 87, WlUvCS-Barre,
as to whether or not thev will pledge ' ?rats are giving their attention to carry- the mud. plished. . ,, circulation of! pa>
themselves to go into caucus and abide ’ *nS the Genera1 Assembly, and thev are 1 First Citizen I lilies denies the allega- Trouble is expected before the board of J»000 copies monthly. It reaches people 
bv its results and the public is sneculat- depending upon the Republicans lighting tion that lie’s a “mark.” canvass will take cognizance of the per- who you have been unable to reach. Low
5ng as to what answer they will give. ' I over pledges and other small matters to l8 the Lincoln Club again on the re- emptory writ issued bv the court, and rates pvmi ^vertisMdurmg the months

Some believe that, in order to assure ! >>eip them. They believe that they cun | tirt,d iist, or are Mir Anthony and High fearing this Messrs V\ ard and Hayes tvtiU of Oct., Nov. and ^c. ^nd for rateB. 

themselves of the support of the Addicks elect a Democratic senator, but just who iviest McLear holding meetings by be present to take care of the interests of Aaaress ihb mho, wauneta, iNeb. In one of the dozens of business had.
following, they will answer in the af- he wiU he they arc unable to tell. Of their lonesome? An earlv answer is sc- their clients. __ we can find for you than in anything
firmative, but we do not share in that course Patrick Neary and the other Gray jicited. ' ,,,.,, DOCKSTADERS THEATRE e]se Genteel, for either sex, at home
belief. \Veare(dtheopiniontliat,iwith'{‘>en a™ claiming that their candidate Tl,e Philadelphia Pnblk Lnhtrr savs: KlMhML IHA.MtlV). Week Commencing October 10 or traveling. Particulars FREE,
possibly one exception, the candidates > _ e j y «‘\vhen the next Congress meets Sena- , , . , , . , . . Attraction Extraordinary. will insert your name and
- ;™„ln theuegattveor eise Ilot not °o sure of this h ^ ‘°r Quay, of Pennsylvania, and Senator Uolleotor Leltch Asked ‘«»r • Krauae and Roaii.s Dutch Pi0ka- address in our SALARIED POSI-

ln such an event it remains to be seen ! U,e Gray men appear to be too confi- h(eln"eyi,°fIt'J Suggesiions Under a ninnies TION Manual, for to cts. a full year,
whether the Addieksites will lijie up llent of the remit f..r they are counting ' f ^‘^eDewh're ” ^ * 1 s g engage” Uevision. The latest New York Craze. May be worth hundreds of dollars to
to their threat to place legislati ve candi- people in all of the counties of the* state T" 1" ‘ Deputv Collector of Internal Revenue THE GREAT LISTONIAS. you Write at once. Address
dates „f their own in the field. It'who are by no means sure to vote for « “ ^ ■' «»« « 1 ‘.’J' « Letich has received a letter from lieve-
wonld not be surprising if they were to '“ay. It is true that lie appears to have , .', ‘ ! ,,' • • nue Commissioner Scott requesting sug-
do such a thing for the defeat which a majonty of the Deni..ciatu- candidates dis "cl and James II tl ui will gtu him ,i(in8 a8 tlJ modifications to the reve- 
they suffered in tins countv; the open at the present tline, but there are new a close call on Nutembei 8.
defiance of the Regular Republicans of 1 conditions to be facer! this time. The Senator George Gray must have for-
Kent countv, and the precarious char- districts are not all Democratic anil this gotten to leave any funds w ith the Demo 
acter of the'peace patched up in Sussex time members of the General Assembly 
countv have placed them in a desperate are elected from districts instead of from ii 
situation from which thev will find it the county at large as in the past, 
difficult to extricate themselves. narrows down the contest to fewer men.

NEBRASKA.

[

%SPSS-MORE MONEY

1V

Diretft from London.
V. M. BOWLES,

Woodford City, Vermont

Duffy, Sawtelle and Duffy,
- A Real Feature—and—Twenty Others.

nue act which have appeared to him as 
being practical and good at this time.

, , The matter of revising the law will
c campaign committee who are look- probably he considered at the next ses- 
alter Ins senatorial campaign while 8mn of Congress. While, as a whole,the Box 158. 

Dus he is away in Trance looking after the law, in the judgment of revenue officials, 
interest of America with Spain, Daily bllM worked very well, considering the1

mittee meets on Wed- In addition to tins mere is one matter /iV/mWimii. necessary haste with which it was pre
receive answers from those "'Ineh the Democratic lenders art* now ! Ion. John II. Hoffeckcr will soon pared and passed, its practical operation; 

interrogated it will be confronted by a 'akmg into consideration, and that is the commence to shoot off "fireworks” on has fully demonstrated that some i 
serious question and one necessitating 1 f10*-4 sdversentiment inthe state. Iti the |,js own account, they sav. Hedoesn't changes aliould he made if it is to remain i 
a quick s-dution. If they place a seperate i *a-' Legislature all ot the prominent can- propose to let the other fellows di
legislative ticket in the field in this didates were gold men, just as they are the fighting. Well, it’s near time, for. if If the work of revision is taken tip by j ® 
county the Regular Republicans will he this time, hut the free silver men won be makes any more breaks like that of Congress much attention will be given to ® 
prompt to retaliate in Kent, and Sussex, . the dav and elected Rielinrd R. Kenney, two weeks ago lie certainly won’t be in it. schedule B, the enforcement of which lx 
and so the Addicksites will lindthetn- d '18 ^ !s. <■ 'l ia[ |'j';ll,atl1‘-r All p.liticiansare waiting for “plums.” has caused the Revenue Department and 1
selves on the horns of a dilenma winch ‘>l Rti - il\cr aid not tntu into the con- i oliicials more trouble than has any other A
seemed out of the question a few weeks test, but just the same there are free sil- Politics will be red-hot this week, so section of the War Revenue bill. This is 

ver men on the ticket, and it is hardly don’t fail to read Tiie Sux. especially true ot that part of the
likely that they will vote for any gold Charles 8. Horn will never let up on schedule which levies a tax upon pro-

The Single Taxers had quite an enthti- '“tLo SfeMtorehin“tiffs"time belongs to H,at old. gag about only delivering: half, prjetary medicinal articles. It is said by 
nifwHu mliv on SmIihvIhv ovpnincr nt f im J nL 0!11 ‘P nils unit Duongs to the goods. It makes Assistant Post- collectors that either with intent, orcorner ofkfth aud SffelevTS “‘The j rvffi"'^'hmh wilf't 'hi'!,L ",a8tur Bi"8n* tired‘ : negligence and misunderstand-
windlords came out lirat best in the die- Viand yfs the lln V gem,!,,: free vh's sported that the Democrats of Ttimn Taxes as*1 ‘in
pute over the right to hold their outdoor l 8i|ver man in this counts lie is also Kent co,,,ny are getting ready to offer ^ ‘“eiLnl, ‘ (Z ils
meeting at the above corner. The Demo* , i,(. one and in •uldinon to thi« In* condolence to ( ongressman L. Irving sentame i>. J ne sciieaiiit nas also ,
crats very discreet I v erected their grand . i kc tobelefcuted ini. i iVrt'sent IIan(l-v’ who wi" »om' bl* writing ex caused considerable friction between re-
stand at Sixth and Alarket Rtroptq nnrl bv ia llKLD w UL ,lllLailu n l,,ls P'^uii after name and ii^ins a different kind Rulers, jobbers, and manufacturers of,
, . 11 vx,ul1,1 . 8ire*ls a,n? D> contest for Congressman to succeed him- \ *. b lnP(ii(.iMai nrpnarflHnns nvor iho mioRtinnthe aid of the I’.reUtegiment Hand drew tneif, f0r the gofd men will vote against fftionery that lie has been fortl.e ‘"f’®1 SKStoTthe^burdeS of he i 

a fair sized crowd to hear the battle of billl. This being the case, the Demo- l»a«t two years.-IW,/ Ih’puhlu-an. sta n luxes There is tmth ni ke unh
glVlxcrV'Vh id tim la™* crowd and 1 ?ra,9,1,ad ^,tter '""k -Ml' Ilandv !. Ite}’; Jonatl'an S Win.* ia cheerfu1 and ^?™fty in the matter among8 the three
glL ldxtrs nail tlit largest crowd and ■ for j,e W1u want vindication at tlie I hopeful. He wants to be, for lie’ll drop mnnfinnpd Th« tronhlp is lanrolveVer'' lie'rt ^ninVVrwho haVc’ome t“! 0,.^Gmw1 Asscmblv aml he Ojick that he’ll wonder how it ^ difliculj! often

e\tr, neia tnt curious, w no nau come to will have influence enough with the free happened. hv retailers of irettinp ennsumers to dav
th'!‘,Hes°tl,etav won 1 d” offer' the vetmle «'v«r men of that bialylo Income a very The Windlords stick closer than a ayfew cents tnore for I7artide wlffch

But it was tlie same old harangue.' That £"ator canduim ,or n'U'J ‘ tatB8 K01 HeMdd’nYtond'thS^A^8*'’6 prev/°",sly \'}.d f a '^er price or which 

Wiistiinvton street hriiW siiTmlrl liave , , , tie couta nt stana tne pressure. can be bought cheaper at some cut-rate
been paid for bv the men who own the Gn.v'hr’ n'the0|ast°can pafgn'tlie"*  ̂ W‘",l,he ballot box steal in Kent 8t|’re' “ >8 “"eged.that many stores have
arotind over oil the Rmilevard But I lie Ult ldht campaign, tnt on y county reveal.' advanced the price of certain taxable
speakers then forgot to tell that then the I emocrat^wir'mad'e^bv sV'natoV0Gray E"tlmsiasm marked the progress of articles more than the cost of the re- 

bridge would have been private property a d hid the' Ik", ublica .s been u i ted the Democratic mass meeting held in stamp or stamps. Some n.anu-
and toll could he charged for crowing Spun a candidate?for C^ng^s as tlrev tins city on Saturday evening. Repub- facturers, on the other hand, are paying 
over it. The men wh<. are caught by the ZZ th" nt time llanly would ml bcan '“wspapers and politfeians who «« much as $100 a.day just for revenue 

argument of the Single Taxers are not as have been in the fight. He feels that lie ,iad b«in endeavoring to sow seeds of sa“I8t0 Put 011 tbcir Boods be,ore 
a role very intelligent men. They have won in his light without tlie influence of dl8;'ord Iu,18t bave be.en,.mucb .9h»8nned K G.at the war is nracticallv over 
little or nothing to lose by any erratic Senator Gray and this being the case it to have such an emphatic public demon- lba;feh.® fav„rPXe Sal of
changes m onr form of government and is not likely that lie will now turn in Ration of the futility of their efforts ““"duffi B if‘^Zt thuEntire k* In. ,
they sav we should like to try it, we and support the Senator, particularly if 1tffIIISeiI?i?KWI ')e®r, good and . , r winine out the schedule entire-
will not be any the worse off, and they i.p rlof»ntoH its effect will be especially manifest on stead or wiping out uie scneauie entire-
throw up both hands and they cheer for ____ , the njxt registration day, which is lv.it is suggested by others that the
the Single Taxers with a will. Some of , , . October 22,—JCvming Journal. taxes therein imposed should be reduced
their speakers are honest in their convic-: I1.0*11.’, b ?0|5en1la „qu"ted as„ bav,"« General John P. Donahoe says he will JUBt one’ 011 the er.«"ad tl.at such
lions, while others arc undoubtedly 8ald|. .:,obn. H', Hoffecker wili go to wir. in a walk in the Fourth ltepresen- ™tcs would be more equitable and that
working f,,r what money they can get, !)avk ( reek humlrcd with 2,000 major- tative district despite statementH toThc the government would actually receive
out of tlie movement. ' Take i rar.k UomocratH vviii no vote contrary The old war horseT certain v mT r“venue trom tins source than
Brand’s arguments and thev arc nonsen- b;r] .an(,v.-1 I>! view ol tlie fact that in it fo; keepB, - under the present schedule. Another
sical. Hi* ban a irood sonorous voice and ^ r* *v08SvJ prosiacd at Saturday night 8 1 argument advanced in favor of retaining
can iiinae himself heard lint he ad-1 mee^nS‘ Mr. Handy had better look out No more policemen will be made until the law is that firms manufacturing pro-

JU.| for cutlery. after next June. This is the; edict of the prietary articles can each have a private
I olice Commissioners. The Dolamtes arc (jie (or stamping tlieir goods. Tiffs is
therefore happy. done at present to a certain extent, and

At a meeting of the workers of the serves much the same purpose as a trade 
party recently, Horace Grcely Knowles mark or copyright; in fact, some firms 
took the floor. He impressed upon tlie prefer the stamp system. It would be 
hustlers tlie policy of all liande “getting more generally used, it is claimed, if the 
together’’ana hustling out the vote for tax were reduced one half, 
tlie Republican Ktate Ticket, lie pointed 
out to the ranchmen that lie w: 
candidate and was not personally inter
ested,but he said lie wanted the vote out.

, , The diviston hustlers replied that they
And Howard says we would call lum ]m(j heard that “same old” before, anil 

a liar. W ell don t faint over it, How-1 tfiat il McKinley wanted to he vindicated 
ard, for we certainly would n we had and Mark Hanna glorified,that McKinley 
any provocation. Hhould spare two seconds of )iis valuable

Republicans are now losing sleep over time and sign the order revoking Clevc- 
the possibility of tlie defeat of two land’s civil service blanket order. Busi- 
Democratic legislative candidates— ness is busines, my boy. If McKinley 
Thomas F. Gormley, of the First district wants to be vindicated the boys want 
and General John P. Donahoe, of the the offices. See?

FALSE MUSTACHE Iand inv oatalr
i t] '10N0KIUIOKA AND GLEET. CURED IN 

^ j ;{to ].'> flays with Dr. Stratton’s Gonorrhoea 
«IOH\ HICKS, j tablets. Send prepaid50cents. Scientific Form- 

I'liiludclphia, Pa. 1 ula Company. :}'J Green street, Albany, N. Y.

an- Cderthe s , for 5 cents. f< I*»sta•rat

;
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ago.—Kirimuj Journal.
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Her Printing. 4®-
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TiMmmmimmm
YoUk TnVTtatToriS

Would look better if theylwereI

m£-l

You can have them PRINTED for a 

Few Cents,—if you want but a few. h

You can .have your^'SOUVENIRS 

Printed at small cost.jl |1 ,4

We like to do Printing for Ladies.

The DIAMOND PRINTING CO.,He laid purlieu lai 
stress on the many advantages that 
would accrue to the benefit of the work-

anral nothing new.
“Powerful influences” have induced 

Daniel F. Stewart to allow his name to ; 
lngman. It is pitiful how the politicians j 'H! placed on tlie legislative ticket from 
do hid for the vote of the workingman. | <b« Fifth district. Equally as “powerful 

Iliad an old time Democratic influences’’ will also induce (iiin to with- 
oil lamps and Chinese lan-1 draw that famous caucus circular letter.

The Regular Republicans opened state 
headquarters at No. Kg7 Market street, 
yesterday. And this with d' feat staring 
them in the face; who would have thunk

jm
ioo!, East SixthjStreet,

l Delaware.Wilmington,The si l
look wit I
teriiH.—Daily Renubticnii. Jnot a Cargo of Potato Darrels.

The three masted schooner Drednaugtt 
of Connecticut, is at l’ennsgrove de
livering a cargo of barrels. The barrels 
are for the truckers to pack and ship po
tatoes in.

The following was furnished by the 
Wilmington correspondent of tlie Phila
delphia liu/nipr:

On-of the best Republican campaign 
documents which has ever been given to 
the public will be tlie official count of 
the vote cast at the last general election 
in Kent county, which will be tabulated 
a ider an order of the court on Tuesday 
of next week. This is the end of the 
famous mandamus case which was 
fought so hard two years ago, Until

y Wash Your Faceit?

We will keep you supplied with soap 
and towels.A roast pig lunch will be served at the 

saloon of Ed. Newell,No. 6 East Seventh 
street, this evening.

The Philadelphia English Lutheran 
Conference will meet in this city today.

......

BRADWAY & HAMMOND,
CITY STEAM LAUNDRY. 8,12 Market St.
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